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position time Age cat cat pos team cat

42 Sasha Gallagher 21:48 F40 12 F35-44

70 Alison Brown 24:30 F50 10 F35-44

76 Janet Dutton 25:05 F50 12 F35-44

position time Age cat cat pos team cat

12 Howard Darwin 34:46 M50 5 M50-59

16 Andrew Roscamp 35:05 M50 7 M50-59

33 John Massingham 37:39 M50 16 M50-59

This brought the M50 guys home in 6
th
 in a very tight team 

competition. Well done guys. 

Also fantastic running from all 3 ladies, with Sasha a very 

credible 42
nd

 overall and 12
th
 in her category. Alison was 

next home in 70
th
 and 10

th
 in her age cat and next home 

was Janet in 76
th
 and 12

th
 in her category. This brought the 

ladies home in 5
th
 position in the team competition, 

fantastic ladies ! 

 

 

Race Report: Yorkshire Vets 

Cross Country Champs 

17th September 2016, Nunroyd Park, Leeds. 

 

 

 

The Harriers Vets were keen on this slightly chilly 

Saturday morning, most arrived before the team 

managers! …well Whyman had to fit the roofbox to carry 

Marshalls ‘upteen’ pairs of footwear for every occasion !  

…oops sorry Sasha ! 

The gazebo and comfy chairs and axminster were 

installed swiftly for the now expected Luxury HQ camp. A 

quick collection and dishing out of the race numbers then 

we were ready to checkout the course and see what 

footwear would be best. Most decided on a small spike but 

to be honest trail shoes or even road shoes may have 

done the trick in the clement conditions, all XC should be 

held in September ! 

It’s 10:30pm and the Ladies and our 

Mens vets 50s are off !  

 

 

Howard and Andrew make a superb positive start and 

take the lead for the first lap, brilliant fellas !  John 

Massingham has a superb debut XC run, “I think it was 

them fast spikes John !”. 

 



   

 

 

 

 

position time Age cat cat pos team cat

3 Richard Harris 29:56 M45 2 M40-49

14 Damian Worsdall 31:34 M35 6 M35-39

15 Ian Whyman 32:00 M45 5 M40-49

26 Steve Marshall 33:01 M40 9 M40-49

45 Paul Risley 36:30 M45 15 M40-49

49 Chris Griffiths 36:46 M40 20 M40-49

Next up at 11:30am was the M35 & M40 

mens race 

Six Harriers lined up on the start line with a few XC 

debutants.The sublime Richard Harris soon took prime 

position ahead of the field. 

 

Next up was youngster Damian just hanging off the 

back of the lead group with Whyman attempting to keep 

him in site but failing on the final 4
th
 lap ! 

 

 

Steve had a solid run as always amongst some strong 

competition. I think we may get him signed up for more 

XC this season !!  

 

 

Debutants for the Harriers were Chris and Paul,they 

helped pull each other round, Chris currently in full 

marathon training and Paul coming back from injury. 

Great running gents ! 

 

 

The race finished with Richard in 3
rd

 overall and silver 

medal for 2
nd

 M40 and also helping the M40 team to 

take the Silver Yorkshire medal ! Fantastic running from 

all the guys in this race. 

 

 

What a great day out ! a massive thank you to all the 

Harriers at the Yorkshire vets XC champs. The sun did 

shine and so did the Harriers. The lovely ladies did a 

great job in the first race and all finished with smiles on 

their faces, the Vet 50 gents got off to a great start and 

were so close to the medals. Then the M35 and M40 

boys really did fab in the sunshine with a great 3
rd

 overall 

for Richard Harris and a silver medal for the M40 team !! 

Well done everyone and great camaraderie and 

generosity with your support for all the athletes.  

 

Cheers 

Ian & steve 

 


